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PART – A (10 x 2 = 20 marks)

Answer any TEN questions.  All questions carry equal marks.

1. Who was Miss Jeslie and what was her relationship with Harvey Maxwell?
2. What was Kapil Dev’s greatest victory?
3. What type lawyer can guide his client properly?
4. How much dollar does Todd owe to the author?
5. Why is self medication not advisable?
6. Who was Kunjathalamma?
7. What is the purple haze?
8. Why did Jittu weep?
9. Why did Manek’s mother arrange for the second wife?
10. Who was Kolappan?
11. Change into Passive Voice- He played football.  She wrote a letter.
12. Change into Indirect Speech- The teacher said, “Have you done the 

homework?” The student said, “Yes, I have done it”.

 
PART – B (5 x 5 = 25 marks)

Answer any FIVE questions.  All questions carry equal marks.

13. Describe how busy the broker Harvey Maxvell was.
14. Describe the role of Kapil Dev in Cricket.
15. Describe the humour in the story “My Lost Dollar”.
16. Describe the busy schedule of Govindhankutti.
17. Why was Vasanthi’s family suffering from want of money?
18. Describe the scene created by Jittu in the bus.
19. Rearrange the following into meaningful sentences

i) Trees rain help planting rainfall good.
ii) Ensures health good environment clean.
iii) Cancer smoking causes.
iv) Virtue good following rules traffic.
v) Culture good a elders is respecting.

20. Write sentences using the following grammar parts each
i) Article
ii) Preposition
iii) Infinitive
iv) Gerund
v) Phrase
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PART – C (3 x 10 = 30 marks)

Answer any THREE questions.  All questions carry equal marks.

21. Critically analyze the role of a good lawyer to his/her client.
22. Write an essay on the noble qualities of Kunjathalamma.
23. Write a letter to the Municipal Office complaining the water stagnates near 

     your college.
24. Explain the following with suitable examples

i) Simple Sentence
ii) Compound Sentence
iii) Complex Sentence 
iv) Affirmative Sentence
v) Negative Sentence

25. Read the following passage and answer the questions below
             You may eat properly and do exercise, but if you don’t get enough 
    sleep, you threaten your health. Lack of sleep not only affects concentration
    and alertness, it also increases the risk of getting different diseases.  
    Millions of people don’t sleep well. But many of them think that sleep 
    problems are natural. They suffer for many years before they finally ask for
    help.

i) What threatens our health?
ii) Say true or false: sleep problems are natural.
iii) Lack of sleep increases___________ also.
iv) When do people realize that they have sleep problems?
v) What is this passage about?
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